Brownie Badge Checklist
Brownie Handbook

It’s Your Planet – Love it Journey

Legacy: Citizen
Step 1 — Go on a flag hunt
	Look around the Star Spangled Center for all the
America flags, five pointed stars, and eagles that you
can find.

Senses
Step 2 — Listen to the world
	Go up to the 2nd floor into the Sound Room. Listen
to the telephone in the middle of the room. Do you
hear different sounds? Can you identify the sounds?
Do other Brownies hear the same sounds as you, or
do they hear different sounds?

Legacy: Citizen
Step 2 — Choose national songs
	Sing patriotic karaoke in the Legislative Branch of
the Star Spangled Center. What do these songs
mean? Why are these songs great for America?
Which songs do you like the best? (Use your
Brownie Handbook to understand the Star Spangled
Banner)
Legacy: Citizen
Step 4 — Be a landmark detective
	Use the paper in the Legislative Branch to find
symbols of the national landmarks in the Star
Spangled Center. After you find them, stamp your
paper and read about what makes them each unique
and important and finish by stamping that you have
found the landmark.
Money Manager
Step 1 — Shop for elf items with your elf doll
	Go to the market in The Village and shop for food
for you and your elf doll (pretend if your elf doll isn’t
with you). Take turns being the customer and the
store owner.

Senses
Step 3 — Put your nose to work
	Go up to the 2nd floor into the Observation Station.
Smell the different scents in the containers in the
middle of the room. Can you guess them all correctly?
Which ones did you get wrong? Did other Brownies
get them right?

It’s Your World – Change It Journey
Computer Expert
Step 1 — Paint or draw with an art program
	In the Mystery Mezzanine, near the back, create an
art project with the computer spin-art. After you finish,
you can email it to yourself to print out at home!
My Best Self
	Step 4 — Knowing what to do if something
bugs you
	On the 2nd floor, go into the Fitness Center and try
different activities. Which activities would make
your body feel happier if you were upset? Which
activities do your friends choose? Will you use these
fitness activities at home if something were to make
you upset?

